BLACK GIRL GROOVES

EMBODYING & ACTIVATING OUR RESISTANCE

FEATURING
DR. DOMINIQUE C. HILL
Dr. Hill is a qualitative researcher, body activation and vulnerability guide, whose scholarship interrogates Black embodiment and excavates knowledge generated from queer resistance, girlhood, and carceral navigation.

PRE REGISTRATION REQUIRED FOR ALL EVENTS. SIGN UP HERE: linktr.ee/DiversityCWU
*Workshops limited to 20 participants

Meet Dr. Hill and engage in conversations about embodying and activating our resistance [Informal student chat]
Feb. 11, 2021 2:00 - 3:00 p.m., Zoom

I am not Wrong, I am Poetry [Feminist Theory workshop*]
Feb. 18, 2021 5:00 - 6:30 p.m., Zoom

Some (Damn) Body [Movement workshop*]
Feb. 25, 2021 5:00 - 6:30 p.m., Zoom

Don’t Touch My Hair!: Carcerality, Schools, and BlackGxrl Embodiment [Public talk]
March 4, 2021 5:30 p.m., Zoom

Sponsored by WGS, ABS and DEC
CWU is an AA/EO/Title IX Institution. For accommodation, DS@cwu.edu